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I , 
! , 
WedDHday, July 24th 
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10:30 A. If. 
ALUMNI A SSOCIATION 
8:00 P. It. 
RKCUTION-V.UUI£TI:R BALL. BY FACULTY T<l VISITORS 
AND STUDENTS 
9:30 P. M. 
Thursday , July 25th 
GIlAOUATlNG EXERCISES or SENIOR Cuss 
8:00 P. II. 
AlUlual Addre .. by Biahop Kltco. of North CarolillL 
I ANNUAL EXCU:':::':; ;~~:::b"A •• OTR Cm • 
L _______ ... ______ _ ~ 
.. 
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1912 
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• 
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DOMiWe fa dnelopiqo U. fit.. ud t.oaiaa' the prtDta. If ~ kodU: 
ao. DOt won 2'OOCI. 01' l OU DIIId aD7 ~ .. to -iaclt, 1M.m be .... 
to Wp JOU . JlClIMmbu tt>. pa... 
The Dalton Studio, 1::':'1'::"",\1'1: 
Our Prices are Irresistible Salesmen 
Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited 
FONVILLE SHOE COMPANY. 
,_ ... 
B. 6. SIIIII La.1d1Y Co. 
11111 .... ......... .... " .. 
...... .... dt)'. 
NElL O'BRYAN 
Up-11-IIIIe IIII111y 
ITIS TAYUI. ..... ........... " PIp II...... 114 MIla Sl. 
----~--~----------
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New STORE.- New OooDS 
F"me Millinery and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Dry Goods, Sboes 
. Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
=-.'to:--...::' =:!'r= 6REEISPAI BROS ... CD., " ....... 
STRANGE, The Tailor. 
928'·.CoI .... . 
He py .. ,. .. ..... ... PIt ... FIlII ~ ... 
BILL HILL, The Tailor, 
"The 
Palace" 
In vites you t o (I ve h im a call 
S uits $17.00 a nd u p . . . •• . 
He is on the Square. 
W here the S tudents go for Fres h 
Hom e Made Candi es . Refreshment 
Drinks , Ice Crea m , Sherbets, and 
Hot Drinks in Season . 
Palace Confectionery, Park Rowand State 
GIRLS ! See 
MRS. S. M. OEM MONO, Milliner, 
For Hatl , Hair Oress ln lt. S hampooing . Ma n lcu r lnl'. 
.. " M AIN STREET 
.11 lid Sleo,d-Hnd Bools lid SC~DOI S. ,,11Is STUDENTS C AN pONO A HU U".' 
Of a ll Kinds at Lowes t Prices 
427 Park Place. T. J. SMITH & CO . 
...... Shop At ...... 
Cuth bertson' s 
.OW~::d?::'" ·· Dry Goods Store. 
Cons ta ntly s howi ng the Lates t In 
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910 State St., Bowling Green, Ky. 
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Dry Ooods, Shoes, Lad les' a nd Oents' Furnishings 
FRENCH DRY CLEAN INO AND DYEINO 
ALL WORK OUARANTEED 
HOME! PHON E! l Ot',. ()oed. De.,.. 2.30 
O 
( P re""" Dtlll •.••• 71 J 
1.0 PHONe - - • • • • • • 4ZX 923 College St. 
T oday----T omorrow----Next Month 
Vou are going to need Clothes. You will u k· · "Where un I get the 
mo. t Sty le, most Wear, most Sat lsfacllon , at the leas t cost?" 
T~E CLOTH ING HOUS E OF TASTE 
Williams-Osteen Clothing Co. 
N.r_lll~ I)U .... I . II.·. 
W . I. . ~'ATTl1eWS. 
The Analysis of Glen Lily Lithia Water, 
MADE BY TH E STATE HOARD OF HEALTH . 
. howl this famous mineral .. ater to be absolute l y pure. It il 
pleasant to the t as tf'. too. Deliverrd any I?I.ce in the dty. daily. in 
,horoughly ster ilized g.lIon jUII' I . for lOe a Jug. or 50c r c r wf>ek fur 'I j ugs. 
HARRY W. POTTER. Manager. NEW I'HONE. 2.33. 
Students ! 
Remember Our 
Advertisers. 
1912 FALL AND 
20 Cenls Is all we chsrge the Stude nu ___ _ 
To Haul Their Trunks 
Call us over Home Phone 2.00 
~;::'s;: B. G, Transfer Co, 
WINTER !2!:! 
"Strau ss Brothers" tailored to your meas ure suits 
and overcoats at SI7.00express y ou with mo reCharac~ 
ter, m o re Dis tinct iveness. more Individualit y than 
other tailoring you ha\'e t o pay from $30.00 t o $35.00. 
Why? Beuuse 
WE STU DY NOTHINO E L SE. WE THINK NOTHINO E LSE. 
. WE MAKE NOTH1NO E LSE 
BUT F7ISHION7IBLE T7IILORING 
300 beautiful pure woolen fabrics to choose from 
tailored to your measure at $17.00 . 
STRAUSS BROS., 433 Park Row 
"The Fashionable Center of Bowli n~Oreen ." 
w. 
A LADY IN OHIO 
... roIJ.d .. Ith II. _1.1,. Within .. week, .... 
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O. TOY S. B. DUNCAN 
THe PA!t': wow The Grocer 
BJI RB E R Tll irtcenih Strut 
Oood Clean Groceries. 
S t udents W elcome_ See Him . 
Rogers' Studio 
end w ill receive our ee rnest 
e ndeevor to pie .... 
J. 8. Sumpter &. 8ro 
Wa ll Pa per 
a nd Paint . 
Contractors &. Decorators 927 1·2 College Street. 
----~------------
Students! We invite you w hen shopping t o ma ke our s t ore headquarters 
We a re Agents For 
Huyler's Candies Parker's Fountain Pens 
Every Pen Guaranteed 
CALLIS BR.OS., Druggists. 
State Street , 
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GOING UP? 
,"v. L E ' V I S MATTH E WS, E dito r". 
A SSO C I A Tes . 
j, D. FARRIS, JR LUCILE GOODWIN. RUBY ALEXANDER . . WAL TE.R COMPTON. ABIGAIL COOPER. RUTH TICHENOR. 
C. H. MOORE. NELLIE VAN CLEAVE. 
P R O F'. '-V. oJ . CRAI O, F ucul t y RcprC.I;u;:n tut-l v ..,. 
SUBSCRIPTION: TWELVE MONTHS. FIFTv CENTS: TH'tEE VEARS. ONE DOLLA I/: 
VOL 111. OCTOBER. 1912. NO. 10. 
E DIT ORIALS 
After A. pleasHnt vscation th!lt was enjoyed to the utmost, 
we are ready to take up our new work as editor of THE ELE-
VATOR. Should the critical eye find ser ious mistakes. they 
lire due to a lack of experience and not to a lack of effort. 
Just remember the compll:!xity of re-organization, and we are 
~ure tho!".e in charge will huve the sympathy and co-ol>era-
Lion of the faculty. the students, and all into whose hands 
this edition may chance to fall. I t is our earnest desire to 
make TilE ELEVATOR a thriving school paper that is worth 
while. 
-0--
We feel a deep appreciation fo r the work and suggestions 
of those who have shown eSl)eCiai interest in our success. 
When we take :1 survey of the labor attached to the publica-
tion of this issue, we wish to thank our predecessor, espo-
cially. for hi ~ uutiring effor t to li ghten our work. We find 
him onE' of those men who never sit down contented while 
his fellow-crentures around him ure in need of :t!;"istanc~ . 
!!32 THE El~EVATOJl. 
Inspiration ami Pel·8jJiratiOfi. 
Education is only gotten by hard, earnest work, and we 
commend to everyone the advice of Mrs. Susanna Wesley to 
her son John, while he was a student at Oxford: "My son, 
you must remember that life is a divine gift, it is the talent 
given us by our Father in Henven. Have some aim and ob· 
jed in life; slick tQ it, and you will be sure to win." Then 
we would say inspil'ntion and perspirntion nre insepanl.ble 
companions. 'fhey never travel singly. The young man 01' 
woman who is not <\cquainted with perspirntion has never 
heard the voice of inspiration. 
---<>--
Opport1tnity. 
Yesterday is gone; to-morrow never comes; but oppor· 
tunity is knocking at every man 's door to.-day. So often do 
we find those who feel that some early misfortune hus 
caused them to miss the flood· tide of their affairs, seeking 
to excuse themSt.~cs by the following quotation: 
"There is a tide in the afrairs of men, 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows and in misseries." 
But a greater mistake never was made, than giving up 
nnd lamenting over lost opportunity. As the tides of the 
ocean ebb and flow, so does opportuni ty. And we must re-
member that as each day brings a new ebb for the mari ner 
who failed to sail on the flood. tide of yesterday, so does the 
dawn of each morning bring a new oppor tunity for those 
who are awake and ready for it. Those whose minds nre 
aflame with the true meaning of "success" in life, and who 
have a mission to perform, will not yield to discouragement 
or despair, but, seize the opportunity that comes daily to 
deliver mankind from his "shallows and his miseries." 
Then the lC8son to be golien, as we S4!C it, is full of hope and 
not of despondency. 
1 
THE ELEVATOII. ... 
Blunders. 
The readers of TilE EL.EVA rOR wili possibly be interested 
in a few of the "Blunders" written down by many of our 
great men: 
"Reading worthless books." 
"Did not slick to my trade." 
"Did not Lake care of my money." 
;'Cnreless nbout my religious duties." 
"Fooling t\way my time nt schooL" 
"Not keeping my position, but grew s lack in my work." 
"The greatest blunder of my life was in not subscr ibinjo( 
for THE ELEVATOR, wh('n I entered the Normal." 
-<>--
Tile New Student. 
You, who have been here before and know the feelings 
and misgiving~ of II new student, must do your part in mak· 
ing him feel t.hat e\'cryone in the Normal is his friend. A 
young mall has gained one of the prime elements of succ~s8, 
when he has learned the urt of meeting people and making 
them his friend~ . The real culture of a man shows il!elf 
in his daily life, and not in that which he puts on parade. 
Courtesy willl."O~t you but little, and it is the best advertise-
ment in the world . If you find some one who has a carefully 
laid secret to unfold to you, Iislen to him, for it may be the 
plans of a lifetime. 
--<>-
O IU' AlIvel·tisel's. 
We lake pleasure in ~lIying a word in regard to our ad· 
"ertisers. There is nothing of which we are more proud 
than the good spirit shown our paper by its old and new ad· 
"er Users. Never in the history of THE ELEVATOR ha.~ there 
been lI. more 10YIlI spirit shown. Students! Do you appreci· 
ale thi s 'f 1 f !V), read our advertisements carefully, and then 
show ~'our appreciation by patronizing those who patronize 
us. All other thing~ being equal, is it not a busmess propo-
sition 1 Not because of any extraordinary talents will you 
THE ELEVATOR. 
succeed; but because you are abie to recognize a business 
proposition and treat it on a business ba.<; is. 
--SubscriptiOlUf. 
We see no reason why THE ELEVATOR should not go to 
every present and former student of the W. K. S. N. S. We 
nre trying to mai<e it a paper worth the money. and you need 
it in order to keep up with the progressive movements that 
are taging place. Moreover, THE ELEVATOR needs your sup-
I>ort. To give everybody a chance. nnd at the same time 
give us a stronger basis on which to work, we are offering 
you the paper one year for nfty cents, or three 1Jears for OfLf: 
doUm', Now is the time. Write us at once or call at the 
office. We want to double. yes, treble our present subscrip-. 
tion list in the near future. 
Do it NOW. 
-----<oOo~ __ _ 
First Aid to the Injured 
(MASSAGE SECOND.) 
In the beginning, dear patients, this article doesn't pur· 
port to be humorous. It is as devoid of humor as a Manual 
of Etiquette is of directions for Teal good manners; its lack 
of mirth is as noticeable as the lack of melody in the arias 
sung by Madame Pianissima Cadenzetta. Considered as a 
&lurce of risibilities, its official title is Dennis Sahara. On 
the contrary. it bri stles with seriousness. 1t is surcharged 
with uvuilable counsel for literary amateurs now groping in 
the wilderness. It would take them by their hands and lead 
them out into a land overflowing with unwritten poems, un -
told stories and applicable objectives. Wherefore, dear pa~ 
tients. sit up erect and take urgent heed. 
At every institution in which young people gather to have 
their intelligences cultivated, there are to be found certain 
individuals who hanker mightily within to ~al1op about in 
I 
j 
I 
dl 
, I 
I 
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the moonlight astride the noble steed Pegasus, believing 
that once mounted on said equine, the center could be oper-
ated under favorable auspices, but in an unmounted condi-
tion, having about t he same potentiality 8f1 a stick of dyna-
mite placed out in Death Valley. far from the initiative in-
fluence of cap and fu se, or human mishap. With them, to 
mount, or father. how to mount i$ the leading question. The 
;'\nswer may be found in tile lines of this article. It is de-
!ligned 8S 1\ sort of step-ladder from which to attain the 
Pesagean l>erch: nnd then with kn ees firmly braced against 
heav ing s ides. u half-nelson on the fl ying mune, the reins 
hetween the leeth, to gallop on and on into the empyrean. 
The mounting referred to is a figurative voyage; assem-
bling harness, implements, motive force, and plowing the 
first furrow in a field of virginal fertility, so to speak. How 
often, dear patients, have you poisoned the atmosphere with 
the rancous wail, " If J could but write the first chapter, 
or first verse, ah, what then! what then!" Herewith is sup. 
plied the first vt:;rse. The "What then" is up to you. 
Let us first consider what is appropriate. This is the 
hobby era. Opportunity is no longer a black steed passing 
in a gallop as an old interpretation puts it. It is a hobby 
horse and fortune betides one who leaps astride as it rocks 
by. One of the great hobbies of to-day is Bacteriology, or 
that branch of it known as Sanitation. The olden idea of 
the personal devil has been super!.loeded by the modern idea 
of the personal germ. So step aboard from the following : 
" .'\ saucy miscrobe came to town, 
Found a place and settled down." 
What stirring scenes could be portrayed in a poem havi ng 
these lines as the motif. Mighty lilta of arms and of wits; 
for do not the scientific folk aver that the germ is a politic 
individual, re~ourceful and capable of finesse? A most 
th rilling finale could be constructed in which the St. Mich-
J 
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ael of the J>ocm, having chased Lhe dragon to its lair cor-
rectly and cheerfully put.~ a quietus on it with a two-ounce 
bottle of formaldeh~'de. 
How about Ronmnce? Doe:m't it appeal to you? Of 
('ourse it docs. It IIppcul!\ to C\'eryone in a non-petrified 
state of existence. When Homance sings. meaner minstrels. 
~ uch as l\'Jathematics , Physic~ and Chemistry, should stand 
meekly anrt mutely asicle (I 'm sorry if you don' t like the fig-
lire. If is 11 good one). Lov(' has been the one great theme 
of all Literature s ince Literature first li t . Therefore, what 
about this ns II sta rter : 
J ack and Jill went on 'othe hill" 
To ponder thing~ perspective. 
The turtle (love on the limb above 
Cooed the world-old tale of love. 
So the "Course" lhey took aside from book 
"'a~ thoroughly "elective." 
From the ~tandl)Qint 01 mechanil!s that is a remarkable 
bit of verse. In it is involved small cross-sections of prac-
tically every kind of meter that has ever been In vogue; and 
a few upon which pntent.~ are yet pending. From n liter-
ary point of view, it is n prelude from which out of the rich-
neAA of rour experience you r ~uls can burst into a fl oOd of 
song. It plainly states that a pair " went on the hill" and 
took an "elective course." Can·t you take that theme and 
elaborate thereon with ft few cantos in which is worked out 
the probable curriculum of the course referred to, the men-
tal steps and devices employed, and ending, of course, with 
the blissful condition and ex pf'ctntions of the happy couple? 
A little pastornl after thi i-l fnshion might interest you 
fo lks of Domestic Science inclinations: 
I met u li ttle coltnge cheese; 
It wa." {Illite fresh, it said. 
So r took it home with me 
And ate it with my bread. 
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That is str ictly UI)t-o·date. Cheese was prosaic subject 
matter, even to vulgar ians in times agone. To-day the lIew 
dispensation has so thorough ly permeated our socinllife lhut 
II l)OCt lacki ng in inspiration may read ily suppJy the deficit 
by liberal applicntions of cheese and bread. Nectar and 
Am bros in! A mrth, fitti ngly consigned to the bone-yard of 
discarded fables. Twentieth centu ry Imet.8 r equ ire foods 
r ich in proteids. 
There's ))()Ctr,\' in cheese from i ts origin to its end: the 
cows feedi ng in the 'lhady dell, or lowing homeward-bound 
over t he lea , whilst t he pretty mi lk ma ids wnlt at the stile. 
The song of t he housewife as she wields the chur n, or OU"-
ties nbout pl'cparing the men!. The content pictured upon 
t he faces of t he hung ry men as they view the tempting 
via nds before t hem. Verily, ' tis a great theme upon which 
no one need be a penny-a-Iiner . One who cou ldn't wri te 
poetry while under t he inH uence of such inspiration cyuldn·t 
wri te it if seated upon the topmost pinnncle of Olyml)u:-: 
with a brand-ned founta in pen, and nil the muses yet disco\'-
ered, busy at work tick ling him under the chin with fenth-
(~ rs plucked on July Four t h ncar Ply mouth Rock, ~'1 aS8n­
chusetts , fronl t he tail of the American cagle. 
This suggestion ie; my last offer ing. You kIlow tlUlt it is 
qu ite customary to call the institution which has Sl1 l>ervlsed 
our mental deve lopment by the fond title of " Al ma Marel':' 
A graduate who has penetrated into the cold world as fill' 
as the principa lship of a graded school with Jlln itor service, 
comes into the chapel some morning nnd wi th d ictionary 
words and ta ilor-made gestures pledges e ternnl feal ty to 
his beloved Alma Mater . I nsk wherefore the fem in ini ty of 
the matter , Ts it an overt; COn fession t hat in the matter of 
knowledge the matel' of knowledge is in the ascendancy? 
Have not some of my mascu li ne readers suflicient loyalty to 
their sex to issue a clarion caU for recogn iti on under the cap-
t ion of "An Ode to Alma Pater?" 
ANONYMOUS, 
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The Opening 
School opened on Normal Heig hts, Tuesday, September 
the tenth, with br ight pros l>ccts fo r t he best yea r's work in 
the history of the \V. K. S, N. S. The enrollment has in-
cl'enS('(1 ten per cent over the enrollment at t he opening last 
yca r , nncl ~tudent8 a rc sti ll a r riv ing. Many of these en-
rolled nre fO I'mer students, who rejoice with each other on 
thei r retu rn, tmd ('ord iu lly welcome nil new ones in t.he 
I'anks. 
Chnpel. on the fi rst morn ing, opened with the song, 
"Stand Up, Stand UIl, for Jesus," familiar to both old and 
new students nnd tenchers. President Cherry deli vered an 
ins piring address on the work and ideals fo r the student, 
lind the outlook for our school. He promises us a year of 
l'nth usiastie work. The organization was then taken up by 
Dr. Ki nnnmnn and most ably worked out to the satisfaction 
or everyone. After a fuw more greetings, Chapel closed 
wit h " My Old KC'ntucky Home," 
Most of the old corps of teachers a re back, each with a 
fresh g r ip on the wheels of the institution, strengthened by 
a pieasant summer, profitably spent. 
---000'----
ALUM,,"I ASSOCI ATION. 
'fhe meeti ng of the Alumni As.e;ociation, t hi s year, was 
very g rnt ify ing to its members. The spiri t of good-fellow-
:-Ihip, which characteri zes a ll of the reun ions of the Normal 
st udents, was fc lt; t he enthusi asm, which is a part of t~c 
creed of the Normal studen l~, was m:mifested; und the loy-
alty which mnkes co-ol>crntion und success possible to the 
Nonnni students, was shown. On Wednesday evening, July 
2.1, the Al umni held an open session, in Vanmeter Hall. with 
l\l iss Reid, the pres ident, presiding. Prof. J . R. Alexandel', 
in his own inimitable way , welcomed the clas.~ of 1912 in to 
the associat.ion ; Mr. Gibson, the pf'esident of the class, re-
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l\ponded with a speech of npprecintion of the privi lege of be· 
coming a member of an Alumni thnt hns furnished several 
Governors, Congressmen, and professional men, to the vari-
ous States. It was verr appropriate thnt this feature of 
the program should be followed by "Reminiscences," given 
by Miss Nannie Cullom; Prof. J. S. Dickey, with "Dreams 
of the Yesterdays;' and "Visions of the To-morrows," gave 
an inspirational address that mude the present seem fuller 
and bigger thno either the past or the future. Miss Katsie 
Hailey gave a benutiful allegory. in which 8he pictured the 
Southern Normal School and the Swle Narmn! School as 
links in the chain of Loyalty and Truth. A fter this session, 
the Association held its business mccting und elected Dr. 
H. H. Cherry as Pres ident, and i\fi ss Ruth Alexander as 
Secretary. The annual banquet was given at the close of 
commencement week, and proved un ftow of reason and a 
feast of soul.·' Mr. H. M. Denton resrxmded to the toast, 
"Hopes, Drcams, Visi'ons-What Next?" Those who know 
l\lr. Denton will recall prophecies that he would some day 
be an orator. A course at Yale, contact with life, and an 
increased earnestness of purpose, have brought about the 
fulfillment of that prophecy. There were others who re-
sponded to toasts: Miss Scott, with her appreciation of 
values: Mr. Burton, with his genuine wit: Miss Payne, with 
her power of imagery, :md l\fiss Mannix, with her pleas-
ing, forceful style. Prof. R. P. Green, as toastmaster , made 
the banquet an occasion of which the Association was justly 
proud. But, with all the pleasures of this year's meeting, 
one can easily foresee that next year will be the greatest 
Alumni meeting ever held here. Mayall graduates resolve 
now, to attend the Association of 1913. 
-----<000 ___ _ 
Miss Layman: I am afraid to go out on the streets of 
Bowling Green at night. ] believe J will get me a six-
shooter. 
Miss Bunne1: Psha'''! Do as 1 do; get you a six-footw. 
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The Open-Air Plays 
A year or two ago our attention was attracted to an arti· 
cle in one of Ollr leading magazines, discussing some of 
Shakespeare's plays given in the open air by the Ben Greet 
Players, of Chicago. The photographs accompanying the 
article were e3pecially attractive, and we wondered then if 
it would ever be our pleasure to witness these plays. 
Since good things in great measure come to us of the 
Western Normal, we had the pleasure of enjoying the work 
of the same players in three Shakcspearean plays during the 
fourth week of the Summer Term. They were given upon 
the beautiful campus in front of Recitation Hall, where II 
natural setting was obtained. 
The first play was, "A Mid-Summer Night's Dream." 
Sitting in the open air with our feet upon a carpet of vel-
,-ety grass; the s ilent stars in the blue firmament above u:o. 
lending a delightful sense of peace and contentment; and a 
·gentle, Southern breeze blowing about our faces. all com-
bined to enter us into the same mood as that of the lovers 
lind fairies that wooed. and flitted about in the grove in 
front of us. 
The antics and laughter of Milli cent Evison (the leading 
woman), as Puck, as she obeyed the commands of her lord 
of the fairie!\, in doing harm and in doing good, were indeed 
cha rming. The words of Frank McEntee (the leading 
man), as Bottom, the weaver, was as humorous a.II it was 
good; and his co-laborers in the work of presenting a play 
before their king, followed him closely in point of good 
acting. 
"As You Like It" was given in the afternoon, and for 
some reason, perhap'J because of our familiarity with nnd 
love for the play: perhaps because of the ti me of day, we 
seemed to $let nearer to the players and to enter more fully 
into their work and the play itself. 
Here, again, F r ank McEn~ WIUI splendid in the role ol 
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TIJuchslone. the clown, and there were few words spoken 
by him during t he whole play that. did not. provoke much 
laughter. The role of Ro~alind is a difficult one for almost 
unyone, and though Miss Evison is small of stature, she 
played it well. The work of Dallns Anderson as Orlando 
the lover, deserves especia i mention, too. ' 
We did like "As You Like It," vcry much. 
The third play g iven was Shakespeare's lust great piny, 
" The Tempest." The evening it was given bade fnir to be 
n tempestous one, and was wholly in keeping with the play. 
In thi s play we enjoyed Millicent Evison at her best in the 
role of Ariel, an airf spirit; her slight figure wns especially 
suited for it. F rank McEntee, ns Prospera, the rightful 
Duke of ~1ilnn. wns again good ; but t.he charncter who 
was most enjoyed in t his play was Leonard Shepherd, who 
played the purt of Calibun, u savage and deformed slave. 
Not for heaudy did we like him, neither was it fo r attrac-
tiveness or gracefulness ; but it was for hi s acting. Ugly 
and grotesque in appearance; frightful and repulsive in 
action, yet because of these th ings and because he Wag so 
dilJe"ent, we liked him. 
Mr. McEntee and Miss Evison were ably supported by a 
company of coml>etellt players, none of which were "sturs," 
hut just :lll-round good players. 
The Coburn Players have been secured for next summer 's 
open-air plays, and we are anticipating as great n trent 1\8 
the Ben Greet Players gave us. 
------~oOo-------
SENIOR CLASS, 1912. 
E. E. Bratcher , 1\lnry Browning, Della Combest, Lena 
Lognn Dulrmey, Rosa Lou Ditto, B. C. Gibson, Ger t rude 
Grimsey, Arleen 'Mannix, B. fI. l\:litchell, Mary McDaniel, 
Lottie Lucile Payne, Susianna Pickering, George Henry 
Wells, Lula Ri gsby, Gabie Robertson, Verna Robertson, S. C. 
Ray, Mabel Squire. Oscar Shemwell, Annie Pea rl Turner, 
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Opnl Taylor , Hollie Emelyne Finn, John D. Wortham, Wil-
lie Maude Mcguiar. Harvey W. Loy, E. E. Gardner, )Olary 
Crutchel·. 
______ ~oOo-------­
JUNIOII CLASS, 1912. 
Genic Armstrong, )oTrs. Wm. Evcrett Bohnnon, Carrie C. 
Cotner , Nona C:lrson, Maric Crowe, Josephine Drake, Em-
ma Downey, Eula H. Denton, John l!:n\lls, Heady Dunagan, 
Li zzie Glen n, J cnnie Lind Hud~cs, Nillu Mae Hancock, Uaisy 
Horne, Mnry I-lenon, Avi s Hines, Jewell Hawkins, Stella 
L.'\~well, Bertie Laynmn, Bessie Myel's, C<1theryne G. Milner, 
D. P. Morri s, Homer Nichols, )of ayme C. Pnri s, Louise E. 
Hiley, Eva Rhodus, 81len Ru tter, Zoma Lee Scearce, Anna 
D. Shanahan, i\lnry E. Scargent , B. P. Stillwell . Add Tar-
tar, Mary Lee Taylor, Beverly Vincent, John Wade. 
______ ~OOo-------
GII.4DUAn·S OF' r:U;MrJ,\"TARY CLASS. JUNE, 19/2. 
P. M. Basham, Atlanta Bynum, Lill ian Beeler, A. C. Bry· 
Hnt. Alleyne Boyd. LoUie Collins. Rena Conover , Grace Cox. 
Olivia Caldwell. Catherine Combest. i\'liJdred Coffman. Wil-
ley Colley, Cla ude ('roft, Stella Earl Denton, Pruitt Dodson, 
Lesl ie Greer , Ruth Gray, Ru t.h Hobgood, E thel Hays. Tom 
Hamilton, Rose fle~'d. Euln Hester , Beulah Hester . F . L. 
Hooks. Mrs. Jos ie Han('ock, Lela Keown, R. M. Iglehar t . 
)Iargnret Kerr . . J. H. Lawrence, Mary Lambert, Ruth Lyon, 
Reulnh May. Birdie McKendree, J . H. McKinney, :Mary My-
('Irs. Frank MeChc!ol llcY, Estus ).litchell, Eva McKendree, 
Mnry l\1aggn rd, Snrl ic Simms. Dorn Motley, Beulah Mudd. 
F lorence Nelson. Homer Nichols, E rma Porter, Oma Pul-
liam. Claudia Pl'icf', Addi na Palmore, Patri ck Powers, Rich-
[trd Parker, Lillie Mnc Hogers. Lilli e Smith, Ruth Stephens, 
Pea rl Strader. I<:d:;tal' L. Thompson. Blanche Thatcher, Nell 
Wortham, Estella Woosley, C. W. Wright., W. C. Wilson, 
N'ellic Wand. C. H. J nggcrs, F l'nn k Teuton, W. O. Ro1Ser ts. 
Ji:dilh 'M orri s. 
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ELb'MENTARY CL.4SS, JULY, 1912. 
E. B. Baker, W. A. Simmons, J. C. Dycus, Jnmes Ran-
dolph. H. H. Johnston, Hont..'\S Dunn, Esther Wood, Adeline 
Daly, Louise Cour tney, Ann Wheeler, Edna Caldwell, Le-
titia Hocker , Mrs. Ella Gregory, Nell Peterson, Ivy Brasher. 
Helen Gray, Myrtle Rummage, 'Mary Edmunds, Viretta Pe-
terson , Nancy Green, Beulah Lo\'clady. Mrs. Augustus Mor-
ris, Annie Porter, Mary Green, Hattie Cox, Ethel Squire, 
JO!:~e phine Hoffman, Ellie Miller, Ruth Skaggs, C. S. Brown, 
Leslie Brown, Byron Lee, B. C. Orunge, Kathel'inc Bartol, 
Pearl Hendley. 
------<000 ___ _ 
MUS IC CLA8S, 1912. 
Sl1pervisor'8 Cel-tifioo tc: Daisy Mae Wilkinson, EVil Cov-
ington Mercer, Claudia Price. 
Piano Teacher's Certificate: Camilla Gerard, Lottie Coi-
lins, Kate Howell, Rebecca Meek, Bess Musta in, Claudia 
Price, Lottie May Patterson, Mrs. Lolls Mae l\'linick, Mrs. 
W. JI. Potter, Jewell Watson. 
Certificate in Voice: Harriet Kellogg. 
Diploma ,in Voice: Merry Townsend. 
Diploma i11 Pia,w: Winifred Elizabeth Eubank. 
---::-000>----
THE CALL. 
I heard a voice 
Of tender accents and of rhythmic grftce; 
, tried to follow her , and as ] trod 
The vergE' of dangerous heigh ts above the plain, 
Or sauntered leisurely across t he mcnd" 
I often fancied that T nearer drew 
The sweet-voiced Siren that hud lured me on ; 
But while content to rest within the spell 
The music paused, the voice grew weak, nnd now 
1 heard it only far away, With 7.esl 
Renewed and hope again raised high, I left 
My Quiet ramblings over field and wood 
And once again prepared to follow her. 
The years go by, t he voice ret Inres me 011. 
Near yawni ng chasms and torrents, wild and free, 
Or hidden pits my fed oft fi nd their \\'.ay, 
Or yet in pa .. ~tures green, on emerald hills, 
Or by t he len ping wa,ters of a pool, . 
Where spring first kisses flowers mto life. 
Not ti red of following her I onward go, 
And each new t tlrn of fortune always adds 
A sweetnegs to her voice. l'd fain go on 
Through life, th rough death,-rorever , at her call. 
000 
The Double-Life Class 
/i'{01uel'-f'orget.Me·Not, Color- T1'ue Blue. 
Motto: " Utl ited we stand," 
DEGREE, D. K A. R. 
(Devoted e"e r ; Ilfter ritel.) 
GRADUATES. 
'Mollie Milner , D. E. A. R. Became one of Daniel Cupid's 
captives through the efforts of Mr, Nathan Ginsburg. 
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Flora Richurdson, D.E. A. R. Graduated in the Elemen-
tary Course '11 ; from the School of Music, W. K. S. N. S. 
' 11 . Graduated Crom courtship into matrimony '12. Mr. 
AU$ley Stark assisted her in obtaining the D. E. A. R. de-
gree. 
Gertrude Young, D. E . A. R. Grndunte of the Elementary 
Course '10. Obtained a life contract with Mr. F. A. Spnuld-
ing. 
Minnie Collin3, D. E . A. R. Wus in the Normnl only Il . 
short time in '] 2, and Mr. Cyrus Millcr preferred the O. K 
A. R. degree to one obtained in the Normal. 
Madge Hunter, our little Illinois girl and one of the most 
popular in the inst itution. Obtained the D. E. A. R. degree 
in August. Mr. Jra Brown was the fo r iunate mnD. 
C. T. Canon, Senior '10, was quoted as saying to Miss 
Emma Moore, "If music is the harp of love, pinyon." 
:Mary Jarboe, Assistant Li brarian in W .K. S. N. S., has 
the opinion that the love story of Mr. H. B. Donaldson is 
more interesting than any she ever read in books. She was 
a Senior of '09. 
J . B. Holloway, D. E. A. R. , Senior '10. Doesn 't believe 
with Owen Meredith that "We can live without love." Per-
suaded Miss Lucy Allsop into his way of thinking. 
W. J. Craig, D. E. A. R. Teacher in W. K. S. N. S. Cer-
tificate entitles him to walk through life with Miss Ethel 
Price Grant. He delivered a short address in Chapel Sep-
tember, '12, giving the sentiments of the class. 
L. L. Hudson, D. E. A. R. While a member of the Junior 
Debating Society, he learned to talk so well that he became 
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:l great nlly of Dan Cupid, who obtained for hi m a life con-
tract with Miss Mnry Byrd Harlow. 
R. H. Marshall, D. E. A. R. Teacher in W. K. S. N. 'II . 
Studen t in Chicago University '12. Certificnte entitles him 
to teach Miss F'1'Jssie Tinsley fo r life. 
Carrie Shol't Hu nt, better known in Normal circles as 
"Shorty;' has the opinion that W. K. S. N. S. boys are the 
best ever. She nnd Mr. E. E. Gardner obtained the D. E. 
A. R. degree in August, '12. 
--
Sadie Mimms, E lementary graduate of '11. She and Dr. 
-. -. Russell decided they needed another degree; it was 
added June, '12. 
Nannie Stallard, D. E. A. R. Senior graduate of ' 11. 
l'leard t he call "Back to the [arm," and was accompanied by 
"Mr. James Wooten. 
----000----
"Man's Majesty" 
" What is mnn that thou art mindful of him? Or the son 
of man that thou visitest him? Thou makest him a little 
lower than the angels ; Thou crownedst him with glory and 
honor." Have you ever given n thought to that question 
of the Scriptures? 
"What is man 1" Have you ever considered the way in 
which you would have to answt::r it in view of your own qual-
iti es and achievements? 
What has man done--nay, rather what has he not done 1 
Beginning t he contest nnked and empty-handed, he 
brought to subjection the monster----animate and inanimate 
-that threatened his destruction. Puny and frail in com-
pari son with his compa nions of the primitive jungle, he 
matched the power of his brai n against the strength of th~ir 
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~j news nnd conquered or destroyed them. Helpless before 
the un tamed fire, he met it with the fire of his godlike int.el-
lect and made it the most efficient oC his weapons. Menaced 
by the torrent, he thought out a rude raft and floated in t r i-
umph to safety, 
He used to look at the stars and see only points of fire; 
now he looks among them and sees worlds more noble lhnn 
his own. He used to tremble in the darkness; now he dis-
sipates it with nn element he may never fully unders tand, 
(-Ie used to travel toilsomely on foot and think of miles us 
formidable distances ; now he laughs at the di stances thnt 
8cparutes New York from San Francisco. He used to mnr-
,'cl thnt his voice would carry beyond the nearest hill; now 
he is impatient if it be interrupted in crossing the continent. 
He used to paust" in awe before the cataract; now he har-
nesses it to his machinery. He used to envy the birds; now 
he emulates them. 
All this he has achieved in the material world; in the 
spheres of mortality and ethics his triumphs have been fully 
.as great. 
What is man, the majesty of whose mind has raised him 
from the lowest , and exalted him to the highest, state! What 
i!~ man, who, working, thinking, studying, analyzing-tak-
ing apart and putting together, has solved each problem ;\s 
it arose and made all things his servants ? 
"Thou mildest him a little lower than the angels; Thou 
crownedst him with glory and honor." 
He has made you a little lower than the angels. 
What will you make of yourself? 
Many men fail in life, not because they are without en-
thusiasm, but because they lack steadfastness of purpose. 
How many of your acquaintsmces nre continually changing 
:lim, shifting their standards and ideals almost with each 
tick ot the clock? Are you, too, one of this sort? If so, it 
is certain ly time for you to mend your ways. 
Apart from the moral stamina that steady adherence to a 
j 
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l.'ho!4en career in the face of hardship and discouragement 
Imparts to a man's character, he can have no more power · 
f ul aid Lo succes~ than the reputation thr.t his persenrence 
will earn tor him. Such a reputation inspires others with 
confidence in his ability to carry through whatever he UII-
dertakes. 
Before a sky-scraper is erected the builder goes down to 
solid rock to begin hi s foundatiOIl-and he keeps buildinl! 
in the Sllme ,",pot. So are forllled the characters and life 
strttd m:es of success ful men. They plan carefully and work 
pntiently- t.hey lay a foundation on bed-rock-they follow 
their plowlS nnd eventually reali ze on that same foundation 
their henrt's desire. Life is too short for you to jump ovel' 
into a new plot every day. y 'ou may clutter the landscape 
with abandoned undertakings, but don't yield. Look your 
troubles in the face, clear-eyed and bold of heart. Adversity 
has not singled you out RS a shin ing mark, nor weighed yo u 
down more her\ViI~' than the rest. It is a weakness we nea rly 
all have, that of looking too much upon our troubles and too 
little upon the ways In which we are blest. 
Maybe you hare not the su rface advantages that appeur 
to make easy your neighbor's lot. But can you look in his 
heart? Can you be sure the confident smile he presents to 
the world i!' not f\ mere mask with which he hides a bleed-
ing heart? He is more courageous than the crowd, perhaps, 
and he may have more need of courage. 
Discouraged? What should have the power to di scourage 
,\·ou? Youth ani! health are yours, and a country brimming 
with opportunity. You are as one blindfold~d in n garden 
of pricelcfls treasures. You nl'ed only to tear from you I' eyes 
t he ,blindness of di scouragement to find at your fingers· 
ends the ri ches of Midas. 
Stand up! Get .a new grip. All around ) ' OU yo ung mall-
hood is pushing to the front. ]n thousands of lives less 
rortu nate than rou rs purpose is opening the way to prog-
ress, nnd brnve hearts turning aside the shafts of despai r . 
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'" would not I.Jc the man thnt's snli sfied 
With hi:.! pos ition in t he wor ld to-day; 
I should not wish to know that. I hnd tried 
The las t ti me to climb higher on life's way. 
If fate should grant to-day each wish of mine, 
'Twould ben loss; far t hen I should not-know, 
Throughout the coming years, the joy divine 
That. comes with each attainment as I go. 
"I would not have great riches come to me 
Without my huving mingled in the s trife ; 
1 would not be a king, if 'Lwerc to be 
The Inst at' my atb!inment.~ in lhis life. 
To be in touch with toilers day by day 
]s to enjo~' a fe llowship denied 
To kings. There's joy in honest toil. 1 suy-
I would not be the man that's sutisfi efl ." 
. c. E. E. 
----0000-----
News 
In keeping with the spirit of progress that has alway~ 
characteri z(>d the Normal, is the complete overhauling allll 
repairing of Frisbie Hall. For some time thi s excellent 
plant has sutTered somewhat because of needed repairs ; but 
in the temporary fimmcial emlmrra~sment under which the 
institution was laboring because of the erection of new \~an ­
meter Hall. the impro" ement of Recitation Hall and the 
beautifying of the grounds, it was impossible to attend to 
the needs at Frisbie. 
But now as brighter days haye come upon the school li-
mmciallr, Frisbie has come into her own. While the army 
of students were out of the city ('njoying their vacations. 
the dorrnitor~' was invaded by a COrps of painters, plaster-
ers and paper-hangers, wi th the resultthnt in practical util· 
ity as well fl S beauty. the buildi ng is much improved. Not 
a room or hallwny has escaped the htmds o( the workmen. 
('(ln~equ enlly on eyery ~ide one sees the walls covered with 
pa per of artist ic de3 ig n, the rad iators, cas ing of doors and 
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windows, baseboards , etc., painted in soft, harmonious co l-
ors, and falling plaster replaced. Upon the floors new drug-
gets have taken the place or the old carpets;- new shades 
ornament the wmdows, find many other changes of minor 
nature have been made, all auding much to the comfort or 
the fair inhabitants. 
The parlor has profited much by the im'asion. Costly, 
mngnificent rugs have been placed upon the floors, miss ion 
furniture has sUPE'rseded the old, the walls have been cov-
ered with nice paper and n new coat of paint hns been 
:\pplied to the woodwork, nil of which make the room equnl 
to the best parlors in the city. 
Another feature which adds much to the convenience is 
the change in the system of lighting. Heretofore the lights 
to all the rooms were controlled by one switch, but are con-
trolled now by individual snap switches placed in each room. 
New walks and steps have been or soon will be I:ldded to 
lhe general improvement. 
Under the efficient management of the genial ,much-be-
loved host and hostess, Prof. and Mrs. R. P . Green, we 
know of no more. delightful place for the Normnl girls than 
Frisbie Hall . However, we hope that ere long we may see 
1\ more beautiful and up-t~date building erected on the h11l 
by a generoug and patriotic citizenship in response to the 
cull of more efficient equipment. The best is none too good 
for our girls. They deserve it, and we believe. they will 
get it. 
---~oOOO----­
FACULTY NOTES. 
The different ways the faculty spent the vacation period 
"nry from wedding tours to days spent with the mosquitos 
on Barren River. 
President Cherry fought mosquitos and. enjoyed swim-
ming in the placid waters of the river, several times swim· 
ming a mile, t hus eslnblishing a record for Barren River. 
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Dr. Kinnaman ~ I>enl three weeks in institute work a nd 
two weeks c3mping on the rh'er. 
Dr. Mutchler did institute and Co rn Clu b work, and did 
not get to rest "even on Sunday," 
Prof. Lei l>er spent two weeks III Tennessee nnd three in 
institute work. 
Prof. GI:een rl id inst itute work. 
Prof. Alexn nder worked one week in Curnber lnnd Coun ty 
Institu te, visited nmong his relatives and fdends , and fi shed 
when the weather was fine. 
Prof. Clagett-at home. 
Prof. Stick les busied himself wntching his new residence 
out on Nashville Pike grow. 
Prof. Wethington graduated from Indiana University in 
Ju ne and spent his vacation in the Un iversity 0( Chicago. 
Prof. :Marshall went on a wedding tour to Chicago and 
entered the University of Chicago. 
Miss Acker spent the fir;;lt part of her v!lcntion at Dawson 
Spr ings and the latter part in l jaducah, Ky. 
Miss Scott worked in ins titute three weeks nnd visited at 
her home, Newton , Ind iana, the remainder of vncntion. 
Miss Van Houten went to her home in Michigan. 
Miss Woods moved into her beautiful new home on Four. 
teenth Stl'E'et, and enjoyed Quiet home life. 
Miss Ragland spent the fi\'e weeks in Louisville, near 
Cherokee Park, and had u delightfu l time in that rustic 
niche of country. 
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Miss Reid WA!". in Un ivers ity of Chicago. 
Miss Dulaney remained at home. 
Miss Ad amI:! visited in California. 
259 
Prof. Strahm went to Mont Eagle. Tennessee, and expe· 
rienced some Chn ulnuqua work. 
Miss Rodes remained in Bowling Green. 
Mr Byrn went campi ng on Green River with his club, 
"The'Reocambo," having built a houseboat preparatory fo r 
the t r ip. 
Pro! . Craig went on a wedding tour and enjo~ed 
much that he advised evel'yone to take the same trip. 
Mr. Taylor did institute and Corn Club work. 
Mr. Wilson repre~ented the Normal in the field. 
Mr. Burton entered University of Chicago. 
Miss Mc,Leun remained in Bowling Green. 
it so 
Miss Schneider visited at Epperson Springs, Tennessee. 
Miss Cross went to Oneida, Tennessee. 
Miss Frazee visited in Crowfordsville and Indianapolis, 
lndiana. 
Miss Catree camped on a lake in Michigan. 
Misses Todd, Procter, J effries, and Holeman were in Uni· 
venity of Chicago. 
Miss Stallard spent her vacation in Harvard. 
M.iss Birdsone went to Richmond, Virginia. 
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The Organization of the Societies 
As customnry, the three well-known classes, which nrc 
supposed to graduate some day, must needs organize us 
mnny societicR for the purpose of initiating their members 
;nto the rcnlms of oratory, of wearing off their first stage 
fright, and-oh. many unmentionable things. So the 
classe8 have banded into three lSOCieties, known ns Senior, 
.Junior and Kit-Kat. 
The Seniors enrolled: Ermine Gooch, Eliza Hale. Abbie 
Cooper, Paul ChnndJer, Sue Ellen Barnhill, Katherine Hnw-
thorne, DeWitt Martin, Woodfin Hutson, Arthur Ronrk, J . 
D. Funis. Kate Clagett, Catherine Braun. Gordon Wilson. 
Garnelt Barnes, Anna Lee Adams, Susan Cullom, Ella Judd, 
n. A. London, Anna Lee Davis, F. H. Barton, Nettie Drane, 
Mary Eliwbeth Thompson, ltubie Knott, Ruby Alexander, 
.Mrs. Ora Blakeman, F. D. Stone, Bessie Beck. J. L. Miller. 
The Juniors enrolled the following: C. W. Anderson, Ju-
dith Boxley, Lottie McClure, Lucile Goodwin, Vurnett Hum-
phreys, J. W. Snyder, Pearl Jordan, J ewell Downey, Clara 
Moorman, Eva Mercer, Ethel Hikes, Ruth Eubank, Alma 
i\'[cDnniel, Estella Bullock, K C. Palmore, Bert Smith, Marie 
Whitman, Vivian Brame, Mary Roscoe, Maude Crute, Kate 
Donham, Cornell Clark, O. B. Taylor, Agnes Conover, Grace 
Speck, Beulnh Lovelady, Frank Alexander, Orlando 'Mag-
ness, Cary Ellis, C. S. Brown, Ralph Ellis, Elizabeth Green, 
I~the l Squire, 1\Hldred Roll, Huel Larkins, Pau line Hen-
dricks, Hazel Boggess. Mildred Bennett, Mary Edmonds, 
Allie Richardson, J . P. Adams. 
The Kit-I<ut Society is always large, and this year it num-
bers more mcml>ers than usual. The names of the mem-
bers could not be secured at this time. 
Years have wrought progress in the societies, not only 
an increase of members, but also of spirit and zeal and abil-
ity. You will have to strive hard to even measure up to the 
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!'llandnrd of last year, but you will have to strive still hnrder 
to increase that standard, and of course you will. 
May you be true and loyal to your respecth'e society. Mnl' 
vou look forward with pleasure to your Friday meetings, 
;md fill them with spirit and enthusiasm. May this be the 
\ cry best nnd brightest year in the history of the societi{.'S. 
-----<000---
News About Normalites 
Corbett McKenney, a former student, is located for the 
:;econd time at Spa, Ky. I-Ie is accomplishing n good work 
t here. 
B. H. Mitchell, Life Cla!'\s '12, is at gddyville, Ky. (He 
mill' return at will.) He writes that the work is developing 
rapidly. He is planning to bt: back for special work in the 
Summer Term. 
The mnny friends of Miss Mary Green will be very glad 
to hear that 8he has recovered from her painful accidenl. 
and is now engaged in teaching at Horse Cave, Ky. 
Supt. H .W. Loy, a member of the Life Class of 1912. re-
por ta n record-breaking attendance upon opening day at 
Sturgis. Ten teachers are em ployed, four of whom nrc 
Norrnalitcs. 
W. H. Carlton, one of our famous pedestrians, is now 
teaching at Wall Spring. Fin. He writes that he is having 
great success in his new ReM of work. 
Ed R. Spence is teaching at LaJ."ayette. Ky" in the High 
School department. This is his second year at that place. 
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The following Normnlites are teaching in the Graded and 
High School. Crab Orchard. Ky.: G. E. Everett. Principal; 
Pellrl Strader. Dome~ti c Science; Mary Collins. Primary 
Department, and Lottie Collins, Seventh Grade. THE ELE· 
VATOR wishes them a succe,;sful year's work. 
Here tire a few of those 0 11 the fi r ing line : 
Eertha Mae Leach, primary teacher. Cenrtal Park Graded 
School, McHenry, Ky. 
Emma Helm, third grade, Longfellow School. May field . 
I\~', 
Ellie Miller, principal, Gum, Craves County. 
Emma Butler . Upton Graded School. 
Ora B. Hendricks, Cloverport Graded School, Cioven >or t. 
Ky. 
MarthA. Tuck. Louisiana State Normal , Natchitoches, La , 
Leland Bunch, princi pal. Livermore Graded and High 
School, Livermore. Ky . 
Leslie Brown. Bald Knob. Christian County . 
.James Randolph, principal , Smith Mills Graded School. 
Henderson County, Ky. 
Susanna Pickering. graded school . Durango. Co lo, 
Irma Cameron , primary grades, Sedali a Graded School. 
Grave~ County, Ky. 
Mar\'in Hargrove, also ~me pedestrian. Farmington. Ky. 
All are ex·Normalites. and THE ELEVATOR expect~ to hea r 
J,:'()()(\ things from their work. 
H. H. Johnston is teaching at South Park. Jefferson 
Count)'. He l·epor t.. . a record·breaki ng attenda nce and con· 
r.iderable sentiment for consolidation. But with H. H. lead· 
ing, how could it be otherwise? 
---~o-------
Visiting 'fencher : They tell me, Professor, that you have 
m~stered all the modern tongues. 
Prof. Leiper: Yes i all but one. !\Iy wife's. 
The W. K. S. N. S. be lieves in physical deve lopment. Afl 
a na tu ral sequence, it belie\'es in athletics. At hletics of a 
nature that strive for championship. yet at the same time 
ltre clean, and \\'hole~omc-and elevating; athletics that 
have not wholly in view the wi nni ng of games and physical 
development. hut that teaches the mi nd to work in harmony 
with the body, thu" taking on an aim of mental develop.. 
ment. 
We would not have the old Spartan idea that physica l 
education is for men only ; but we wou ld have the girl~ 
~hllre the plellsUl·e." and benefits derived from exercises that 
~ I rengthen the muscles. increase the \Oolume of the lungs, 
and develop physiclli and men tal activity, thus mak ing 
~trollg, vigorou.q women out of those who would otherwise 
be unable to enjoy to t he fu l1e~t extent the blessings of pel'· 
fPet henl th. in view of these fnets , the organ ization of sev· 
eral teams fo r difrerent games is near ing completion. 
The Senior Class will have a g irls' basketball team and a 
hays' basketball team. The J IInior Class will follow sui t. 
as will also the Ki t·Knt Club. There will be an independent 
bo.vs· basketbnll team, So, with these teRms there wi ll be 
much amusement lhal will serve to "drive dull ca re away" 
,ju ring the wi n t~r months. NPCd less to say that a whole· 
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porne rivalry t.hat in~pires best efforts is at this early tlRte 
beg'inn ing to assert ito;elf. 
On the gridiron we already have two teams doing heavy 
practice every afternoon, and about 'fhanksgiving there will 
be a football game that is not equaUed by the annuals of 
Vanderbilt and Missis.qippi, Yale and Princeton, or any oth-
l'r (lit lenst not in enthusiasm, rivalry and enjoyment). 
After sni£! game there will be a banquet given by t he losing 
side to the winners. 
While tenni~ i3 usually thought of as a summer game 
thCl'e is no better time to play than on cool, hazy autumnal 
and ea rly wintE:: r days, The courts of t he school Ilre in 
!Splendid condition now, and are being used by tenni s devo-
tees. Ever,\' student must be a player or a booster. Betler 
be both. The new plan of a current term fee of $2.50 hus 
cut the "Gordian Knot" of the expense of athletics to a great. 
degree, By this arrangement all games will be free. and no 
~tudent enn stay away on Ilccount of the expense of going to 
the game, Don't give as an excuse for taki ng no part in 
ath letics. " I haven't ti me." Now, truly, are you not as f.'Iu ch 
asha med of that excuse and as tired of giving it as other~ 
lI re of hear ing you give it'! You must take time for some 
things. and physical development is one of them, You may 
think you will keep your nose to the grindstone of books. 
and may be you can, but not fo r long. Ere long the body 
n ics out rest and repair, wh ich must come, or else it brenks 
down and the knowledge you gained from the books is of no 
benefit to you or to anyone else, 
E\'ery game will be as a well in the desert. It wili be 1\ 
resting llnd refreshing place where toil may relax , the weUl'y 
I'pirit reach a higher plane. the desponding mind renssumc 
its strength and it~ hope. Therefore, let athletic enth usi-
IIsm run high, 
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Pedestrians 
Nobody know5 why it happened 0 1' how it c..ame about. 
Even the boys themselves scem to have nothing more than 
a hazy idea of there being <lny reason at all for their under· 
taking such nn unusual, not to say foolhardy, expedition, 
But whatever thei r motive 0 1' whether t he}' really had nny 
motive or not, II party of fi ve Normnl students whose homeR 
are in the western part of Kentucky, determined to wulk 
from Bowling Green to their respective homes, at the close 
of the Summer Term, 
They held nn cnthusiustic meeting before starting on the 
trip. and decided unanimously Ul>on the following plan of 
action, putting thei r plnn in the form of rules to be ob-
served while on this excursion, First, every member of this 
party who leaves Bowling Green must walk the entire dis-
lance to his home and resolutely resist any temptation to 
ride by aeroplane, automobile, railroad train,-includlng 
freight trains and hand-cars--buggy 0 1' carriage ,of any 
kind, road wagon, hand-cart, or wheelbarrow. Neither must 
there be resort to any method of locomotion other than wal k-
ing, and that to be done by his own personal effort without 
being aided or abetted from any other source whatever. 
Second, after leaving the city of Bowling Green, no mem-
ber of thi s party shall sleep in any hol.l6e or building of any 
kind that is now inhabited or that has previously been in -
habited by human beings ; bu t shall use only the heavens as 
a roof to shelter him, llnd shall use only such bed to sleep 
on as Nature has prepared and ns circumstnnces mny pro-
vide. Third, every member of this party shall beli eve with-
out question everything he henrs told on this trip, whether 
it be told by a member of this par ty or by a stranger within 
whose gates we may hnppen to be. These rules be it said, 
were followed to the leller wi th the e."(ception of the third, 
1t is a remarkable ci rcumstance connected with the trip that 
when Brent Clayton hud anything to say at any time, Marvin 
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Hargrove would invariably insist upon a suspension of this 
rule. T. H. Barton proved II. stickler for these rules, espe-
cially the first, and when he was met a mile or two from 
home by his kind-hearted sisters, who wished to reli eve him 
of the remainder of his weary tramp. in spite of blistered 
fP.et nnd stiffened limbs, he stolid ly refused to ride, but con-
tinued hi s toilsome journey, trudging slowly along behind 
the buggy, currying concealed somewhere about his per son 
the hnppy consciousness thnt he was playing fair. 
The party, consisting of T. H. Barton, W. H. Cnrlton, 
Brent Clayion, Marvin Hargrove, and Henry Yarbrough, 
left Bowling Green on Wednesday. July 24th, at four o'clock 
a.m. The distance to be walked was about one hundred and 
fifty miles, the route Iyinls' through nine counties and ex-
lending by way of Russellville, Hopkinsville, Cadiz, and 
Canton, thence across the Cumberland and Tennessee riv-
ers to various points in Calloway, Graves, and McCracken 
counties. The boys who walked to the farthest points 
reached home on Sunday afternoon, having walked the en-
tire di stance in about five days. 
The trip WfiS a very strenuous one, and was a severe test 
of endurance, but if any member of the party, having once 
s tarted, ever thought of abandoning the walk, he ne\'er let it 
be known. At night when the boys stopped for a few hours' 
s leep, they usually took stock of the disabilities acquired 
during the day, before retiring to repose upon whatever 
couch Nature chanced to offer at that particular spot. Even 
as they counted the new blisters on their feet and ruefully 
noted the enormously increased size of the old ones, they 
were rather encouraged by the thought thut ihey had put 
behind t hem thnt day more than thirty long miles of hot. 
dusty road, covered in many places with loose, rough stones 
nnd broken by steep hillsides, than discouraged by the long 
distance yet to be covered or by the havoc that was being 
played with the epidermis of their pedal extremi ties. 
Perhaps about the greatest test of resolution came to 
three of the boys on next to the last day; they had been on 
• 
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the road three duys and a half and had acquired the gait of 
• the professional hobo to perfection. In fact, this gait bade 
fair to become a permanent institution in spite of the fact 
lhnt Hargrove urged the boy:! in language stronger than 
water not to limp, nit hough i t was observed at the ti me that 
he himself wns limping painfully in both feet. They had 
just crossed the TenneAAee River nnd had reacned Kentucky 
:\l last , as they solemnly informed the inquisitive old gentle-
mun who hnd ferried them across. At this juncture a smnll 
llacket bont bound for Pnducah steamed swiftly down the 
ri ver , nnd the sympatheti c ferryman assured t he boys thai 
if they would only wave a hat at the boat it would land, tnke 
them on OO:\l'd und put lhem ashore at Paducah in about 
three hours. He added hy way oJ emphasis: "Jf 1 was you 
fellers and had a dollar, 1 shore wouldn' t walk the rest of 
the way." Although his remark was emphasized by the 
extreme hent of t he sunshine and by about forty miles yet to 
he walked, to say nothing of weary limbs and stiffened mus-
cles, if there was one among the three who had the s light-
eet inclination to wave his hat at the boat it will most prob-
;\bly never be known. 
There ar e many particulars of the trip that might be giv-
en, but for Jack of space. It would be interesting to relate 
how precipitately some of the party took to their heels at 
the approach of a "vicious" bull; how the peaceful slumbers 
of Hargrove were violently disturbed by the curiosity of a 
wandering dog, and how Barton was kept awake all night 
by mice and mOl"qui toes on Mosquito Ridge; how the whole 
purty were convinced that they had discovered "Hogwal-
lOW," Kentucky, but afterward found the ancient name of 
the place to be " 'Possum Walk" ; how Carlton and Clayton 
rowed across the Cumberland when you could not te ll to 
save your life whether they were trying to head for Nash-
ville, New Orlenns, or the opposite shore; how, for the first 
two days Hargrove bade fair to weary the entire party down 
by hi s endurance vile, and then soured on the world the 
third day because his feet were sore, or perhaps it was be-
• 
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cause he got up on the wrong side of the straw stack that 
morning. These and many other incidents of this natur~ 
prevented the walk from becoming monotonous nnd kept 
the purty in a lively and jolly state of mind (rom first to 
last, but they can only be mentioned here. 
The trip as a whole was a most enjoyable onc. It nI-
forded a splendid opportunity to become :icquainted witil 
the country by coming in direct contact with It. The peop le 
in every community. with whom the boys had occusion tu 
come in contnct were found to be very f ri endly and hos-
pituhle. All t he boys r eport that after resting n few dllYs 
they r~und themselves in excellent shape, and thut, nlthough 
the trip was somewhat t rying, they found their phys ical 
condition much improved by t he hardships they had under-
gone. 
---000---
EXCHANGES. 
We are glad to note th~ following exchanges: K1tay, Seat-
lie, Wash. ; A ppleton HIgh School Clarion, Appleton, Wis. ; 
Tlte Varsity, Louisville, Ky.; The Stlldent E.'il·ie, Meridian 
Miss. ; Tempe Normal Stlldent, Tempe, Ariz. ; Tlt e Acon/ 
Weeping Water, Nebr.; Taltec, Duranr-o. Colo. ; Lak~ 
Breeze, Sheboygan, Wis. ; The Bllgle, Monroe, Mich.; Red 
mul . Black, Tampa, Fla.; Cardinal, Portland, Ore.; Quill, 
MarlQn, l owa; Echo, Kerney, Nebr .; High School Review 
Milkinsburg, Pa.; The Hemld, Atlnntic City, N. J .; Th~ 
Sem'itt .Angelus, Turner Center. Maine : The Optic, Colum-
bus, OhIO; The Wheat , Ri tzville, Wash.; The Echo, Chatta-
nooga, 'I'enn. ; The Quill, Norton. Kans. ; EMtem Kentucky 
State. Normal Stu(Ie1~t, Richmond, Ky.; Reel mul Black, 
Readmg, Pa.; The Rlcord, Louisv ille, Ky.; The Idea Lex-
ington, Ky.; The High School Voice, Owensboro, Ky.;' Ken-
111X, Prosser , Wash.; The Orllcible, Greely, Colo. ; Mal'yvillc 
Coliege Mcsscnger, Maryville, Tenn . ; Matlkatonian Man-
kato, Minn.; Y eatman, St. Louis, Mo. ; The Palmetto and 
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Ihe Phle, St. Petersburg, Fla.; The Spectator, Louisville. 
Ky.; Til e Crimsoll, Louisville, Ky.; Otaknam, Mankato, 
Minn.; NClfika Dawa. Dnyton. Wash. ; The Strange, Van-
,"ouver, Dritish Columbia ; Ocean Breeze, Aberdeen, Wash.; 
.l l egllilticuok, Cumden, Maine; Ta ttler, Sparta. Tenn.: PIlI'-
Ilie alld Gold, Ford City, Pa.; Criterion, Ardmore, Okla.; 
Crims01I ami Gmy, Waitsburg, Wash. ; Blue and Gam, Ab-
erdeen, S. D.: Ciilttouian, Clinton, Ky.; The Scribbler, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss. 
We would like to have more exchanges! 
---~OOO~---
Safety-Valve 
Pl'ediction8. 
In October, 1912, there will be many storms owing to con-
ditions existing in room five, followed by great Lachrymary 
showers. Dean Kinnaman will add four points to the Sen-
ior cla~, and Prof. Alexander will assure hal f the class in 
Mathematics they haven 't sense enough to go downstairs. 
Staggering Statistics. 
If a ll the people who visit the Normal and say the view 
from the hill is magni ficent, were placed s ide by s ide they 
wou ld reach from one side ot Kentucky to the other . 
If the exceptions to the rule of saying "I am glad to be 
here" by the visitors at Chapel were gathered togetner , 
there would be less people than the number required to save 
Sodom and Gomorrah. 
If nil the people who read these jokes and don't think they 
ll re funny were pitched into Bar ren River at the boatland-
illg, you could walk across dry shod. 
Shoe Dealer: What number ghoe, pleage? 
Miss Van Houten : I can wear a three; 1 usua lly wear 1.\ 
four ; these 1 have on are fives ; but they are just a ti ny bit 
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too narrow and shori. Maybe five and three-eighths wou ld 
fit better. 
Why is Miss Edmonds' heart like the moon ? 
It i ~ always changing, but never without a man in it. 
J\lnrvin : When I grow uP. fathe r , how shull J keep from 
marrying the wl'ong woman? 
Mr. "huison: You won't. 
" Yes, Gran dma Pell.v, when! graduate I intend following 
n literary career- write for money. you know," 
"Why, Zellu, my deal', you haven't done nnything cb~c 
l'Iince you 've been at W. K. S. N. S." 
Pau l Chandler had just returned home from the W. K. S. 
N. S. His father was questioning him about the progrc"s 
of his studies. 
" In nthletic."'," said Paul, "1 was a great success in relny 
events." 
" Well . weli," SAid his father. "Slay around. Your moth· 
er will be relaying the carpets soon." 
Miss Drane had sent fo r Mrs. Green to come to her room, 
Nettie: Oh, Mrs, Green, t believe I am tuking the chick-
('n-pox, 
Mrs, Green: What makes you thi nk so ? I·h\\,e you lillY 
fever ? 
Nettie: No, no; 1 don't fee l bad nt all; but I found a 
feather under the bed. 
A branch of the W. C. T. U. (Women Can' l Touch Us) hIlS 
been e~tublished. Chief officers: Mr. E. B. Baker , leap yea r 
abhorer; Mr. Ca rl Elli s, chief woman hater, and Mr. Paul 
Ch:lIldler . best button sewer. Mr. George Roberts nppJiej 
lor membership, but cou ld not meet the requ irements. and 
Mr. Juli nm Adnms failed to li ve up to hi s pledge. f O WfiS 
di "mis:-cd from the society. A band of S. N. S. girls have 
been trying to prc\'ent the spread of the movement. 
• 
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